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FOREWORD-

The need for competent administratsors
of.vocatipnal education has long

been recognized. Thvapid expansion of vocational Aucation programs and

increased student enrollments have resulted in a need for increasing numbers

of vocational administrators at both the secondary and postsecondary levels.

Preservice and inservice administrators need to be well prepared for the com-

plex and unique sktlls required to successfully direct vocational programs. .

The effecttve training of local administrators has been hampered Imithe

limited knowledge of the competencies needed by local administrators afir by

the limited avaklibtkity of competenCy-based materials specifically designed

for the preparation of vocational 6dministrators. In,response to this press-
.

ing need, the Occupational and Adult Education Branchbf the U.S. Office of

Edutation, under provisions of part C--Research of the Vocational Education

Amendmenfs of 1968, funded the kktional Center for a scope, of work entitled

."Development of Competenw-8ased'Instructional Materials for Local,Adminis-

tratOrs of Vocational Education" during the period 1975-77. That project had

two major objectiVes:

1. To conduct research to identify and nationally verify the competen-

cies considered important to local administr4tors of vocational

education.

2: To-develop and field test a series of prototypic c1petency-based.0

instructional packages and a user's guide. One hundred sixty-six

(166) high priority competenci,es were i0entified and six kototypic

modules and a user's guide were developed, field tested, and revised.

Although six modules had been developed, many more were needed to have'

C- ompetency-based materials that would address all, the important competencies

that-had-been_identified and verified. In September 1978 several states

joined with the hatidnal teryterJor,Researdh in Vocational Education to form

the Consortium for the Development of rgrOfessional -Materials for Vocational

Education. Those states were Illinois, Ohio, North Carolina, NAw ytork, and

Pennsylvania. The first five states were joined by Florida,and Texas later,

in the first _year. The first objective of the Consortium was to-develop and

field test additional. competency-based
administrator, materials of which this

guide is one product.

Several persons contributed to the'Successful development and field

review-of this guide to vocational-technical education prOgram,.alternatives.

Lois G. Harripgtoq, Program Associate, assumed the-majot responsibility for

reviewing the.literature and for weparing the actual manuscriyt. Retognition

also goes to.the tivo consultants who helped conceptyalize the g$de and pre-

pared draft materials for the manuscript: Carol A.,Fought, Administrative

Assistant to the President, Columbus Technical Institute, Columbus, Ohio; and

Donna H. Keirsbilck, Director of Occupational Education, Islip Career Center,

OakOale, New York.
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INTRODUCTION

This guide is intended as a supplement to the Comptency-Based Vocational

Education Administrator Module Series: It waS""developed tp serve two veriy,

specific needs. First,"ohe ci ate Skills covered by two orthe modules in

the series involves the development of local plans for vocational education.

,In Order to develop these 'plans, administrators mot be,informed about what,

program, options are available to then. This gilide provides an.overview of

prograNialternatives. Second, an overyiew would also be useful to those

administrators who come from 9eneral education4ba,ckgeounds and have juris-.

diction over'vocational programTiAg (e.g., ina comprehensri/e high lschoo
. I

or postsecondary institution). I
,

It
p'is tqr these typd4 of audienbes 'at this guide has been developed.

.
,

It does not pretend to provide a thoebugh coverige of the content generally

provided in courses on.the foundations of, philosophy of, and legislation

relating to vocational education. It tslintended to provide a brief over-

view ofthe typical vocatiopal programs dvailable And the,general kinds .of "-

requirementsinvolved that would have imilications for program planning and"

, budget) n g.

4.

Related
Classroom
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2e
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Experiencd
(in the lab
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job)
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ctiapter I

WHAT IS VOCATIONAL thUCATION?
I.

Iq °order to put vocational education program alternatives in perspective,

it is necessary to first define what is meant by vocational education. At 0'4

secondpry.level, the terms used are generally the following: vocational ,edu-

cation, vocational-technical education, or,occupational education. Preference

1.57-Fich teem is used varies from state to state,.and each state usually has

strong, rational reasons for preferring one term over another. At the post-

Secondary level, the terms technical, occupational; and vocitional education

are Commonly used:

This end Of education received major impetus in 1917 through the Voca-

tional Education Act of 1917, commonly called the Smith-Hughes Act. This Act

was designed "to provide for the promotion of vocational education; to provide

for cooperation with the states in the'promotion of'suCh education in agricul-

ture and the trades and industries; to provide for cooperation with the states

in the preparation of teachers of vdEatiOnal subjects; and to appropriate

money and regulate its expenditure." Subsequent legislationVocational Edu-

cation Act of 1963, Vocational Education Amendments of 1968, Education Amend-

ments of 1976continged federal support of vocational education.
.,

s
',.,7 Recognizing the legitimacy of terms other than vocational education, let

.

us .tr;y to define the concept using that one term to: simplify the discussion. ,

.
;

, I

Definition of Vocattonal Education !

. . .
I s

The question is often Akedi "What distinguisKes vocationq, education

frOm general education?" One way df expressing it is that.educatton'is voca-

tional depending.on the'intent of the learner. If the learner intends tlitige

the education to earn a 117firg in ah occOation, the education is vocational.

he study of Latin may'be vocational if the student intends to become a teach-

ers of classic literature. Conversely, a course in computer programming would

be a part of general education for a student Who wanted to learn something

about this subject in order to be,a more intelligeht citizen in a technologi-

cal.society. A formal definition of vocational eduCation mightgestated-,

thus:

Vocational education includes the knowledge,'skills, and attitudgs

of a particulam occupation, taught and learned in,thetr practical

and proper application to the work:.

OR
C

Vocational education is designed to improve the efficiency of an

individual in a specific occupation. General education is of value

5



to an individual regardless of the occupation that Jig or she is to

In that sense, there is no clear and rigid distihglon-between vocational

education and general education. The difference is not4Kat of subject

matter, but one of objectives and focus. Each in its Way is essential as

- preparation for a productive and rich life.

HOweVer, for operational and funding purposes, there is a clear-cut
entitx that is vocational dducation. According to the definition provided in

the Vocationaljducation Act of 1963, the term vocational education means--

. . . organized educational programs which are directly related to
the preparation of individuals for paid and unpaid employment, or
for additional preparation for a career requiring other.than a bac-

calaureate or advanced degree . . .

Aore specifically, an area vocation'al education school is defined as followsi

. . . (1) a specializedchigh school used exclusively or principally
for the provision of vocational education to persons who are avail-
able for study in preparation for entering toe labor market, or
(2) the department of a hi,gh school exclusively or principally used
for providing vocational education in no less than five different
occupational fields to persons who are availableAv study in prep-
aration for entering the labor market, or (3) A:,'Ochnical or voca-
tional school tiled exclusively.or principally,fOr the proVision of
vocational aucation to persons who have completed or left high
school and who are available for study in pheParation for entering
the labor market, or (4) the department,or d01sion of a junior col=
lege or community college or university operating under,the policies
of,the State board and which providii-Vocational education in no
less than five different occupational fields leading to immediate
employment but not necessarily leading to a baccalaureate degree;
if it is available to all residents of the state or an area of the
'State dyigned and approved by the State-board, and if, in the case
of a school, department, or division described in (3) ancL(4), it
admits as regular students both,persons who haVe completed high

school and_persons who have left.high school.

Since the '70s, theeconcept of career education has assumed increased

importance. Career-education is a broader term than vocational education.
The following functional definition of career education was accepted by theN

Chief State School Officers in 1974.

Career education is essentially afi instructional strategy, aimed at

Improving educational outcomes by relating teaching and learning

activities to the concept of career development. Career education

extends the academic world to the world of work, . . A complete

program of career education includes awarenesg of self and the world

of work, broad ocientation to occupations, exp oration of selected

6



clusters, career preparation, an understanding of the economic system,

of which jobs are a part, and placement f(ir all studentsj

Most educators seem to agree that career education (1) should be experi-

enced by all students from kindergarten through adult education, (2) involves

more than simply skills training, and (3) emphasizes preparation for work.

In this sense, vocational education is a part of career education ahd servet,

in the career preparation phase-of students' development. Thus, th0 goals of

career education can only be fulfilled by.a strong and expanded sylem of

vocational education available to all who need it.

Goals of Vocational Education

The broad goals of vocational education are generilly agreed to be the

following:

To meet the human resource needs of societY

To increase-the options or choices available to each student

To serve as a motivating force to enhance learning of all types

In addition to these basic goals common to all of vocational education, each

occupational service area and each course has its owq goals and objectives.

- The oldest and most widely accepted goal of vocational education is to
.

provide a means for meeting the human resource needs of society. Always a

major effort in every society, providing-trained personnel has become increas-

ingly difficult as the rate of change in human resource needs has accelerated.

More formal training is required as the level of technology advances and as

the need for unskilled workers declines while the need for semiskilled and

skilled workers rises.

Automation and mechanization are selective, and human resources forecast-

ing is not a highly accurate science, so imbalances in the number of trained

workers needed in specific occupations remains'a constant deallenge. Voca-

tional educators are meeting this challenge by devis;ng new occupational pro-

grams and continually revising existing ones. Recent federal legislation has

required vocationai educaiors to exRend additional effort on training certain

segments of society such as adults, the handicapped, and the disadvantaged.

Training workers for the new postindustrial society is a.great and still not

completely fulfilled function of vocational education.
4

A

The second broad goal of vocational education is that of increasing the

available options or choices for each individual. Greater freedom of Choice

permits arreliTi7Fed and varied life--one more adaptable to personal develdr-

ment and societal change. Individual options are tncreased by such factors

1. Sidney P. Marland, Jr., Career Education: A Proposal for Refo6

(New York,. NY: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1974)A p. 105.

7



as verbal ability, Physial ability, manipulative skill, mental and physical 410
health, and income above the subsistence level. An individual's options are
decreased or limited by such things as illiteracy, prejudice, social isola-
tion, handicaps, and lack of job training. A major goal of American society
is to minimize those factors that limit individual options and to provfde

. people with experiences that give them increased life ,choices.

Vocational eduaation provides these personal development opportunities in
a number of ways. Vocational programs offer job training, enriched general
education, and opportunity for increased income and occupational advancement.
Vocational student organizations offer opportunities for leadership and social
development. Vocaional education prepares people for "career ladders" that
lead from lower to higher positions with increased opportunities and greater
,rewards (e.g., from carpenter's helper to journeyman carpenterclerk to legal

iJ secretary, nurse's aide to registered nurse). It also trains individuals so
they are able to shift from one career to another to take advantage of,emploY-
'pent.opportunities and allow for personal growth.

The third, and possibly least understood, of the goals of vocational edu-
cation is that which suggestsIthat the study of vocational education can help
interpret general education to vocational. students. As students progress
through their vocational programs, many begin to see the.need for the general
education that they had previously rejected. As result of vocational edu-
cation,.students can Perceive the relevance of the basic academic skills of
reading, writing, anecomputation and tbe concepts of science, economics, and
government.

410
This,process may occur naturally, with little specific help from the

vocational teacher. Often, however, the perceptive teacher can assist stu-
dents in understanding how the skills of general education are imPortant--hot
only for an occupation but also for life.

Principles of VdcatiOnal Education

A principle is an accepted rule of action--a fundamental doctrine or
tenet from which others are derived. A number of the principles of vocational
education were ennunciated early in the movement and have stood the test of

tithe. 'In The Philosophy for Quality Vocational EducatiOn Programs, Melvin
Barlow selected a number of principles of vocational education that were
first stated in the period between 1906 and 1917. These nine principles are

as follows:

Citizenship. Vocational education supports, fosters, and promotes good

citizenship. This concept of the productive worker as a law-abiding, tax-
paying, stable member of society was embedded in the early rationale for voca-
tional education. In the process of extending the educational system upward
through the high school, proponents of vocational education moved to encourage
occupational preparation as a part of the citizenship training program.

8
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General education. ThoroUgh grd4ing in the basic general studies was

410 regarded as a foundation upon which vpcational educapon could build. As the

education requirements for employment have risen through the years, the need

for,educational achievement has becMe even more essential. Vocational

education is designed to promote a d enhance general education and personal

cultural.growth. '

Clientele. An early vocati nal .publication states that schools should be

"open to all; sex, creed, color, and nationality should not debar anyone." -

Thi,s.has been reemphasized in recent vocational legislation, which states that

vocational education.is inten* for "all people of all ages in all communi-

ties."

Theory and practice. The concept of combining the "theory of doing" and.

the "practice of doing in tiihe yrriculum was a modern idea in 1908. It is

still a valid concept today'. -The intentpf instruction was to produce an

exceptional craftsperson whdcould advanato positions of increasing respon-

sibility. Provision for.theory and practice in vocational education makes

for efficient learning and provides a strong foundation for continuing occ6-

pational development.

Cooperation. The,concept of cooperation among employer, employee, and

educator was acknowledged,as indispensable to high-quality vocational educa-

tion. Advisory committees and community interaction committees have emerged

from such ideas.

411
A national problem. Because it is somewhat dqficult for sthes and

local school distrixts to deveTop vocational education programs and because

there is a need foir a highly trained labor force, vocational education was

- thought to be a national responsibilityone requirinb federal funding and

developed through federal legislation. Through theyeaFs, the conceptldf

vocational education as a national concern has not diminished. The demands

for an educated labor force have become stronger, the nation's workers have

become increasingly mobile, and the need for vocational education in every

state has become more acute.

Individualized instruction. ,The concept of individualized instruction-

, has long been considered to-beanintegral part of vocational education. For

example, as early as 1908 the view was expressed that "most of the instruction

must be individual rather than group to adapt it to the varied abilities and

shop experiences of the pupil." In recent years, individualized instruction

has received great emphasis at every level of education.

Vocational instructors. An important qualification for vocational

instructors was, and still, is, extensive experience in the occupatidn. -It

is alsd desirable that teachers have wide-ranging personal skill in practi-

cal application.

Class distinction. Vocational education is opposed to the promotion of

class distinction. An early principle of vocational education leaders was to



develop a training system in which students were not divqed by class lines or

social distincticins.

These are some of the basic principles upon which contemporary voca-

tional education is built. To maintain its vitality, the system must allow'
for changes in the industrial,.,technological, agricultural, social, and eco-

nomic structure of oursociety. This has.been done by'reinterpreting the
proven principles of vocational education in the light of societal changes.

One 4ay this reinterpretation takes place is through federal vocational
legislation--from the landmark Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 through.subsequent

major vocational bills. In 1917 for example, when the first vocational
legislation was developed, vocational edttpation was conceived as a,program

for high school students and emptoyed adults. At that 'time it would have been
absurd to propose a postsecondary program, since only 20 percent of the age
group attended high school and aneven smaller proportion went on to advanced

training. Over the years, as the number of students increased and sOciety
needed more highly trained people, the need for vocational education at the

postsecondary level became evident.

Note that the principle of preparing people for employment is unchanged,
but the .principle was reinterpreted to meet changing needs by fticreasing the'

number of programs and making them available it different levelS.

It follows that, as new interpretations of vocationaldprinciples evolve,
new ways of tmplementing these principles must be developed. Evolution of

philosophy, however gradual, is ultimately reflected in changed action. The 411

quality of vocational education is directly related to the way in which teach-

ers and administrators deal with the necessa6, change. They must understand

the nature of the reinterpreted principles and carefully match the programs
they implement to contemporary principles of vocational education.

Organization of Vocational Education

As indicated in prior sections, vocational education is provided pri-

marilyat two levels: secondary and postsecondary. Institutions providing'

this type of training generally are identifiable by one of the following

names:

Compl-ehensive high school

Area vocational school

Vocational-technical school

Technical institute

2. Melvin F. Barlow, ed.; The Philosophy for Quality Vocational Education
Programs, Fourth Yearbook of the American Vocational Association (Washington,

- DC: American Vocational Association, 1974), pp. 19-22.

10
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;Cosmetology school

Barber school

Trade schoOl

Hospital school

Flight school

Junior college ,

Community college
,

These institmtions'mey be public or private (proprietary--for-profit, indepen-

dent nonprofit, or supported by a religious group).

Public institutions can be charactertzed as follows:

'They are funded by tax monies Oming from governmental sources at all

levels (0-55T1Iy.local and state; some federal).

' They are governed by boards that are directly elected by the citi-

zenry or -iTTOTI-ci by elected officials. The board's power is limited

trl the authority granted to it by the state. J,

Private institutions can be charecterized\as follows:
4

They derive the major part of their funding from tuiti,ons charged to

students, supplemented by private gifts and endowments.

They are governed by boards that are, in most cases, self-

perpetuaf5y; i.e., new board members are'appointed by current board

members. The board's autonomy is limited by the charter issuedfto the

institution by the state.

, The wide range of vocational programs typically offered includes the followini

(see samples 1 and 2 for more detail):

Secondary

Agriculture
Home Economics
Trade and Industrial

Health Occupations
Business/Office
Marketing and Distributive Education
Industrial Arts

TeclInical

.PoStsecondary

Allied Health
Business
Public Services
Engineering
Technipl and Industrial
Agriculture

A word about home economics and industrial arts, and whether or not they are

part of vocational education. This question is perhaps best explained in a

text by Roy Roberts as follows:

11
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classified as comprehensive (general) or occupational (vocational). The pur- 411
Home economics. Homemaking education in the secondary school may be

pose of comprehensive homemaking education, frequently referred to as a non-
vocational practical arts subject area, is to interpret those aspects of life'
that have,to Ao with the problems and activities of the home, without refer-

ence,to their vocational significance. These cobrses may be .placeci on-various

grade levels in the junior and senibr high schools and are designed for all

students, regardless of their vocational choices: Occupational liome economics

(most prevalent at t)ie postsecondary level) is centered on.preparing, student's
to use skills traditionally _associated with the home (sewihg, cooking, child

care) in the world of work: the operation of a day-care center, industrial

sewin4, food services.3
,

The controveriy stems from the notion that such a division or classifi-
cat,ion implies that the role of homemaker is not a legitimate occupation--a
notion that has come under a great deal of legitimate fire in recent years.

Industrial arts. Some,confUsion has existed for many years with refer-

ence to the relationship between industrial arts and vocational industrial

education. Some general educators maintain that there is little,difference
between industrial arts and vocational industrial educatiori and that the
trend is for these two subjects to become-more and more alike. Vocational

educators and industrial arts educators, on the other hland, insist that,the
two programs are different and should remain distinct and separate programs.
These conflicting points of view-are dueto a number of causes. First, both

types of courses use similar tools, equipment, and materials, and in the
smaller schools the same shop is used for both 151-grams. Then, toff), the fact 410

that federal aid is provided for vocational industrial education and not for
industrial arts has led some educators to ,make less differentiatIon between

the two courses than is justified in order to enroll larger numbers of std-
dents in the federally aided courses.

The distinction between industrial arts and vocational industrial educa-

tion is one of purpose. Industrial arts is included in school curriculums
primarily to serve the nonoccupational needs common to a rdajority of the

students. The objectives of industrial arts are those Of general education
and are concerned with habits, attitudes, appreciations, leisure time, home

mechanics, did consumer knowledge. While some skillS useful in a vocation

are frequently acquired in ihdustrial arts, this acquisition is incidental

and secondary to the major purposes of industrial arts. Th4, purpose of voca-

tional industrial education is to enable workers and prospective workers in
.ind6Stry to acquire vocational efficiency in a chosen occupation.4

3. Adapted from Roy W. Roberts, Vocational and Practical Arts Education:
History, Development, and Principles, Second Edition (New Yor.7, NY: Harper

and Row Publishers, 1965), pp. 264, 265.

4. Roberts, Vocational and Practical Arts Education, pp. 427, 428.
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SAMPLE 2
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Chapter H

INTEGRATED OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE

The ultimate goal of vocational (or octupational or techni or career)

education is the preparation of students for the world of work. fl3us, t is '

logical that one alternative (or supplement) to ciassroom and lab ratory

a
servation to

instruction is onrthe-job or field-experiente. A kariety of S7h experiences

re available, ranging from short-terM experiences involving o

long-term experiences involvind employment and a wage. For such experiences

to become a reality, the staff and administration at the secondary or post-.

secondary school must develop andmaintain cooperative, functiohal relation-

ships with businesses, industries, and labor--which should be part of the role

of vocational educators regardfess. Preparation of studentg for the world of

work is only one benefit. Often, arranging theSe experiences also opens up

entry-level employment opportunitjes with emploYers who might mit have plahned

to .hire vocational-technical student'S.

What is critical ab0ut suchexperiences is suggdsted in the word int&

grated. These occupational experiences..mpy allot:, the student to earn while

7-5-Fling, but the-financial gain, if any, is not the key consideration. The

occupational experience must be related in soliWay to the student's career

III goals. In, addition, in-school experiences should be related to what is occur-

ring on the job. In other words, the occupational exp&rience must be inte-

% grated into the student's total educational program.

This slress on thended for integration iS crucial because there are .

occupational experiences that are not educational in purpoSe. These experi-

ences.are typically called work-SfUW, work aperience, or work-release.

' Designed primarily to provide financial assistance to students to enable.them

-to remain schodl, such occupational experiences are not tied to students'

career goals, involve no related instruction, and are not structured by any

.
formal contract or training plan. '

. ,

.

At the secondary and postsecondary levels, the primary types of into-

! grated occupatiohal experience .programs'are the following:

Cooperative education

CapstOne experiences

On-the-job training,(0JT)

'ApprenticeshipS

Clinical experiences

Internships -

.- Shadowing

19



Cooperative Education
0 ,

Cooperative (co-op),education is a methdd of instruction that involves..'
and unites..the'secondary or postsecondary school and emploYers in a coopera,r

tive educational effort. The total educatidhal program.lias four parts, which
%ihould be carefully coordinated and supervised to assist the student in gifn:
inEoccupational competence. Students take the general education courses

. necessary for graduation, such as English or history, and als0 take a coop-
erative related-instruction class that relates to their career objective and
their on-the-3ob learning eXTeTiTnces. They are employed at a part-time jOb
where they participate tn learning experiences that develop and refine the -

ccupational competencies needed to achieve their career objectives...FT61ly,
especially at the secondary l,evel, they often also*participate in the activi-

.

ties of an appropriate vocational student,orbanizatiOn. The bdnefits of co-op
-education'are listed in saMple 3.

Cooperative education' has six chare:teristics that distinguish it. J

Students in the cooperative program (1) participate in lear9ing,experiences p
1

based on a specified career objective, (2) work pai-t-tinie in a training sta- ,

1

tion selected on the basis of that same career objective, (3) receive pay and , 1

school credit for their on-therjob training, (4) have regular school super- 1 ,

vision, (5) participate, in tipis program for at least one year, and (6) take r--1

in-school courses that relite directly to their on-the-job training. 'to be a !.

.
kooperativen, program, 'the program must meet all six Criteria.

. !

-., "'
.

.
.

TWo additional components ane important to the co-op Program. First, .

,

there must be a written training agreement that clarifies program policies 40and procedures, specifies.that atraining plan will be_followed, and outlines'
the specific responsibilities of each party involved (e.g., school, employer,

. student, and parent). This agreement must be signed by each party. Second;
1

there must be a cooperatively developed, written training plan.that specifies
the competencies to be developed by the student and where the competencies
will be developed (i.e., at the training.station; in the classroom, or both).

.
1

,

There are basically three types of cooperatpe education. In the first
!

, type, the institution has a separate progeam for each service area. In this

0
case, for example, there would be a.cooperative program at the secondary'level
for (1) business and office education, (2) distributive education, (3) home
economics, (4) trade and industrial,educati6n, (5) agriculture, and (6) 'health

occupations. An institution pay not have all six programs, but the programs .1

1

it does have are each geared to'a single area.

The second type is the combination or interrelated approach. In institd-

tions where staff, student interest, or employment qpportunities are limited,
a single cooperative program may,exist. 'This single program would be gered
to handle students from various service areas. Two such programs are Diversi-
fied Cooperative Training (DCT) and Cooperative Occupation Education (COE).'

The uhird type, offered ai the seqondary level, is the special pt*ose
program geared to meet the special needs of the physically handicapped;
mentally retardeds; or economically, socially, academically, or culturally
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SAMPLE 3
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disadvantaged youth. Mhen the cooperative method of instruction is employed
for the disadvantaged student, the major emphasis is on work adjustment and
attitudinal changes. The disadvantaged student often possesses little or no
occupational skill and/or may be alienated from school and/or may lick the
ability to relate to adults and work.

Cooperative programs are supervised by teacher-coordinators. The

teacher-coordinator's responsibilities include the following:

Helping students identify their career objectives ind determining
whether these objectives could be met by the cooperative program

Contacting'local employers, evaluating their iraining potential, and
convincing them to employ andotrain,students

Placing student& in jqbs on' the basis of the students', career Objec-

Working with students and employers to plan the students total

vocational-technical instructional program

TO

Visiting the students on the job te supervise their prbgress,and to
assist the employers in their.training endeavors'

.Providing the ih-school related instruction

Usually, serving ai a sponsor to a vocational student organization-

; Evaluatihg their programs on a continual basis.

The on-the-job:training is provide'd at a training station. The training

station is the firm, business,'or industry that hires the students (sometimes
-referred to as student-learners or student trainees). Within this firm, there

is a single individual who has agreed to be responsible for the student's

training. This individual is called the on-the-job instructor (sometimes
referred to as the.job supervisor or,training sponsor).

The,scheduling of the cooperative program is another.concern. There are

a variety of scheduling possibilities open to a school,desiring to initiate a

successful .programOncluding one or all of the following:

Half-day mornings/half-day afternoons--This schedule.provides-students
with the opportunity to work in,the morning or afternoon and to attend

-school in the -o0posite time slot. Thus, two students can be trained on

one job; while one student attends school in the morning, the other is

at the training station. In the afternoon, the schedule is reversed.

Half-day afternoonsThis schedule provides for all co7op students to
attend classes in the morning an0 to work at the training station in'the

afternoon.

Alternate blocks of time (e.g., five weeks or ten weeks or six months)--
With this schedule, each student has the opportunity to attend classes
for an extended block of time-and to get occupational experience for the

22
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next block. While orke group of students is in school for ihat period,

another group is on the job. NAt the end of that period, students reverse

positions. .

Summer scheduling--Becaus'e of the nature of certain kinds of employ-

ment--such as agriculture, conservation, food services, resort and hotel

housekeeping.services, waiter-waitress training, health occupations,

.building trades, and -others--it is sometimes desirable to schedule the

occupational experience.phase of the cooperative program during the

summer months. This may be part of a continuing-school-year program,

an extended-school-year program, or a iegistered summer school program.

Academic and related occupational subjects may be taken prior to or con-

currently with the occupational experience phase df the program.

.Evening/Weekend scheduling--In some cases, employment opportunities are

only available in the evening or on the weekend. This may be because of

the nature of the work, the employment needs of the employer, or the time

of availability of the on-the-job instructor.

As you can see,.these scheduling options can allow an institution to increase

use of facilities and service to .students.

It is generally agreed that the optimum number of stUdents who can be

served by a single teacher-coordinator in a cooperative vocational education

-program is 15 to 25. Fewer than 15 is difficul,t to justify in tem of cost.

More than 25 is unmanageable ip terms ofmeeting the needs and wants of the

1110 students, the employers, the'sChool, and the community. This ideal may not,

however, be possible within the funding structure in some states.

To successfully plan, develop, and implement coordination activities, it

is.necessary for the teacher-coordinator to have released time., Released time

is that time provided the teacher-coordinator during the "normal" school hours

for activities other than his/her...classroom responsibilities. The accepted

standard for determining the amount of released time needed 3rc. half hour

per student per week. Therefore, a teacher-coorbinator with 20 coo!licrative

students should -have 10 hours of released time each week.for cr,adiution It

_should-be-remembered-that "coordinatTor-is an all--inclusive term U, descrit,e

all of.the various,activities of the teacher-coordinator, not jns''. vis.itatioL

to the training stations:-

The uniqueness of the program also indicates the need for special consid-

erations regarding program facilities.. The teacher-coordinator should have an

office, equipped with a telephone, where he/she can conduct necessary activi-

ties including conferences with students, employers, parents, and other par-

ties who might be involved in the program.

Finally, teacher-coordinators Of cooperative vocational programs often

have extended contracts. Such contracts usually provide for an additional

month of employment for the teacher-coordinator. This month is often split,

with two weeks before the regular opening of the term and two weeks after

23
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the regular closing,of the term. During this time, some of the teacher.:

coordinator's responsibilities are (1) placement of students in training
stations, (2) the planning and development of specific occupational instruc-
tion for each student, (3) the placement of graduating students, and (4) the
compiling of student files and any necessary, reporting.

For more information concerning cooperative education afid for a direc-

tory of the employers and institutions offering the program, write to the
National Commission for Cooperative Education, 360 Huntingtbn Avenue, Boston,

MA 02115.

t

Capstone Experiences

A capstone is, literally, the last, top stone to be put into place in a

structure. Thus, it means a "finishing off." A capstone experience is one.

that puts a finishing touch on things. In occupational/vocational/technical

education, it refers to an occupational experience generally undertaken by
students who have completed the course work in a particular program. These

students are usually exposed to an actual work situation according to one of

the following typical capstoning schedules:

Semester I = classroom/laboratory activities
Semester II = occupational experience

Semester I = classroom/labbratory activjties
Semester II = 10 weeks in the classroom and laboratory

10 weeks of occupational experience .

Semester I = classroom/laboratory activities
Semester II = 4 days of occupational experience.per week

1 day of related instruction per week, provided at the
job site or in school by the classroom instructor

The capstone experience should_be_sjimilar'iri purpose and charactertsttta to

, the cooperative edu&ation program. Where it differs is in the scheduling.

The cooperative education program tends to blend in-school education and
on-the-job training; the capstone experience comes at the end of the in-school

education, serving to move the student from theoryjnto practice.
.7,

On-the-Joh Training (OJT)

OJT is the actual performance of work duties with the supervi-sion and

guidance of a trained worker or instructor. OJT programs increased in num-

ber through funding available from the Comprehensive Employment and Train-

ing Act (CETA). The program was created primarily to give job skills to the
unemployed or underemployed, while at the same time helping the em lo er to
defray some of the loss of production resulting from the hiring of uns illed.

employees. Employers can be reimbursed for up to 50 percent of the trainee'a

- starting salary during the entire training period. In addition to the above

training reimbursement provisions, a special reimbursement allowance can be

24
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411 Just as a vocational-technical institution can provide the related-
instruction component for CETA-supported OJT, it can also develop program

offerings for apprenticeship training. In an apprenticeship training pro-

gram, the apprentice is an unskilled worker who is learning a skilled-craft

or trade (e.g., electrician, carpenter, plumber, -printer, nachinist) uodEm

the direction of a skilled worker (journeyman) and with the support of the

union. Apprenticeship training programs are typically two or more years in

length, depending on the skill requirements of the trade or craft. They are

operated by either (1) an employer, (2) a group of employers, or (3) a joint

apprenticeship committee (JAC) representing both the employer(s) and the

union. Sometimes, a representative from the educational community is also

included on the JAC. In some states, such pro6rams must be approved by and
registered with the state government (labor department) to be consideredbona

fide apprenticeship programs.

Apprenticeship training consists of two components: (.1) on-the-job

training aod (2) related classroom instruction (minimum of 144 hours per

year). More and more, JACs are engaging in cooperatiVe ventures with post-
secondary institutions for the provision of apprenticeship training, retrain-

ing and upgrading, and labor studies. In these ckses, the postsecondary
institution develops the programs at the request of, and with the approval

of, the joint labor/management committee. Help in setting up these programs

uspally readily available from the state-level Bureau of Apprenticeship

and Training. An example of one such program is shown in sample 4.

established for job-related education, which will provide 100 percent wage

reimbursement for those hours a trainee spends in educationalnonproductive-L.

training sessions:

The relevance of this to vocational-technical education relates to the

provision of the job-related education (JRE). If an employer is unakle to

provide the necessary JRE on the job, one option is for CETA to'contract with

a Vocal vocational-technical institution to provide that instruction. This

can be an excellent way to make full uSe of the school staff and facilities,

and to bring Oditional funds and students into the school.

Another option 'for on-the-job.training--being used, for example, in
Fairfax County, Virginia--involves the creation of an "employment situation"

for students. In Fairfax County, a foundation was formed involving attorneys,

realtors, and other interested community members. This group floated a loan

to finance the construction of the initial building codstructed by students in

the vocational school's building trades program. Profits from the sale of

that and subsequent buildings,supported continued construction. Students and

school instructors spent full-time at each job site. Academic and related

instruction were provided there, initially in a mobile home. Later, students

constructed a totally modular classroom--even the electricity was modular--and

this classroom was moved,from job site to job site. On-the-job training in

action!

Apprenticeships
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SAMPLE 4
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Another example is the chef and cook apprenticeship programt offered

in "Ohio at Columbus Technical Institute (CTI), with the support and approval

of the American Culinary Federation and the Columbus Chef's Association.

The apprentice is a full employee and is subjecI to the conditions of the

;individual employer's policies as related to fringe benefits and vacations.

He or she is guaranteed the federal minimum wage, with l'egular increments

of 25 cents an hour every six months. The'apprentice pays for his/her own

tuition for theory-related instruction at CTI. Books and lab fees are addi-

. tional.

In some cases, apprenticeship credit is being offered through programs at

the secondary level. One example of this is the Cooperative Industrial Edu-

cation Program (CIE) at Rancocas Valley Regional High School in Mount Holly,

New.Jersey. With approval from the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training in

the U.S. Department of Labor, the coordinator of the school's cooperative

program in industrial education--a diversified program serving a range of

occupations--has developed a program in which as many as fifty stitdents a year

earn, learn, and get apprenticeship credit during the last two years of high

school.

However, according to 'Robert Glover, Chairperson of the Federal Commis-

sion on Apprenticeship-=

. .
apprenticeship sponsors remain quite committed to retaining

the essentially private character of the system, and they are highly

resistant to any effOrt which they view as government intervention.

Partly because of this suspicion of public tector involvement and

partly resulting from the failure of public schools to understand

apprenticeship and reach out to industry in the past, meaningful

alliances between vocational-technical schools and apprenticeship

programs are sensitive and difficult to baild despite the fact 'that

related classroom instruction is often provided to apprentices by

local school systems or community,colleges.5

For this reason, it is importaqt that educators "do their homework" before

seeking such alliances. Knowledge of the various types of apprenticeships

(e.g., construction vs. industrial-corporation based) and knowledge of the

specific concerns of apprentice trainers in the immed,iate geographic area are

essential if joint efforts are to become a reality.

Clinical'Experiences

Hands-on, on-the-job experience; are provided to students through

clinical experiences. Although clinical experiences are most common in

5. Robert W. Glover, Apprenticeship in the United States: Implications

for Vocational Education Research and Development, Occasional Paper No. 66

(Columbus, OH: The National Center for Research in Vocational Education,

The Ohio State University, 1980) p. 1.
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the health-related occupations, they have also been used successfully in

other programs (e.g., commerciai art; drafting, marketing-and distributive

education, interior decorating, advanced shorthand, and cosmetology). The

unpaid clinical experiences offer students an opportunity (1) to apply the

classroom theory'they have learned under the supervision of,a clinical

instructor and (2) to gain experience in the very important area of working

with other professional and customers, clients; or patients.. Often, the

clinical ex0erience is split among several different facilities (or among

multiple units within an agency) to allow the students to get a broader

picture of the employment opportunities available to them and to learn to

genera)ize their skills to a var.iety of situations. At the secondary level,

clinical,experiences are frequently an integral part of such programs as

practical nursing, dental assisting, medicai lab assisting, and nurse's aide.

, In a dental assisting program, for example, students may spend six weeks in a

dental clinic and three weeks in a private dental office as part of the total

curriculum. .

At the postsecondary level, clinical experiences-are an important part of

such programs as the following technologies: mental ,health, respiratory

therapy, nursing, animal health, medical, dietetic technician, and dietetic

,assistant. The following is a description of one such program incorporating

clinical experience:

Mental health technolOgy--A series of three clinical experiences, offered

over a six-quarter time period, is provided to givs trainees a broad

overview of the different ways of delivering mental health services:

(1) a cliffic"ip community mental health, (2) a clinic in residential

treatment, and (3) a clinic,*in mental retardation. During the clinical

experience, students have an opportunity to observe all the service com-

pdnents of the facility and to practice basic Skills under close super-

vision.

The clinical experience is integrated with classroom work. Prior to each

experience, students are prepared for the experience through classroom

. training. During the experience, the student spends 12 hours per week in

the clinicai agency and 2 hours per week in.a related seMinar. In addi-

tion, three-way meetings (faculty member, field instructor, student) are

held three times a term to give and get feedback on each student's prog-

ress. In this particular program, the agencies providing clinical expe-

riences receive tuition credit at the college in return for accepting

students in field placement.

Internships '

A

,Generally speaking, internships are a capstone type of occupational

experience, found most often at the postsecondary level in such program's as

law enforcement, sócial services, and secretarial science. If you consider 4

the medical model of internship, you can quickly identify its characteristics.

The medical student does not become a full-fledged doctor--with author'ity to

practice on his/her own--upon graduation. First he or She must complete an
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0 internshipsupervised practical training on the job. fie Medical internship

is usually one year in length. It is4a time when the intern serves almost as

an "assistant" doctor.

As with the capstone and clinical experiences, an internship occurs

when training is completed and functions as a way to provide the novice with

additional on-the-job experience before being "certified" as a fully qualified

member of.the profession. The interriShip can be a paid or unpaid position.

The differences between the clinical experierte and the internship tend to be

as follows:
1

Clinical experienceThe experiences on,the job are highly planbed,

highly controlled,.and highly supervised The student of nursing, for

example, is.assigned to spend a period ofItime, in a supervised situ-

ation, administering injections. In,the\dental clinic, the patient with

tea-stained teeth is assigned to the studrit who needs more experience in

perforMing the skill of removing tea stals.

/

Internship--The exp, eriences on the job dre situational and less highly

supervised. In,other words, the interniis expected to handle the normal

routines of the,job as they arise--to select the right procedure or skill

according to the situation. It is the results of his/her activities that

are evaluatepl rather than each step as li-lijierformed, except of course

in critical operations involving patients! well-being' or expensive mate-
.

rials.

Shadowing

Shadowing is generally a method of providing students with short-term

exposure to the world of work. It is more of a career awdreness technique

rather than a program involiihg hands-on job experience. Shadowing means

that the student follows an emp)oyee.or employer around on the job for a

,short period of time (a few hours to a-few days) to observe what that person

actually does. hus, the student.studying electronics could shadow persons

working in several different jobs involving those skills to get a better idea

of what h. or she is training for. In addition to helping the student make

wise carftr decisions, use of this technique can be a powerful motivation to

succeed in school.
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.Chapter 111

SUPPLEMENTAL/REMEDIAL PROGRAMS

f

4

Supplemental programs are those.that offer any student the opporfunity to

raise his/hef' basic learning skills to a higher level, usually a level above

the norm. The student,could succeed in school without these programs. Reme-

T51-75grams are those that offer students whose basic skills are below the
norm an opportunity to catch up. The student would have difficulty succeeding
TTEis/her vocational-technical program without additional assistance.

Supplemental Program Topics

Some students--whose reading, wrfting, and math skills
desire to improve those skills through supplemental program
addition, the following are often topics covered through su

offerings:

. Library.skills

Study skills

!II e Speed reading
- 0

Advanced vocabulary development

Career planning

Remedial Program Topics

adequate7-may
ffe ings. In

lemental program

For the students who need additional assistance in mastering the basic
skils required to succeed in an educational or occupational envirbnment, the
following topics are typically cove!,.ed:

Basic writing

Basic reading

Basic arithmetit

Spelling and vocabulary

Program Structures

Remedial and supplemental courses can be offered within the normal
departMental structure (including basic writing in the English or commu-

nications department, for example). Or one Or more separate departments or
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special prObrams.can be Greated to include thesetbfferings. As presented in 0
this guide, programs for students with special/9xceptional needs are covered
as a separate component. However, in some insOtutions, many or of the

programs for students with special/exceptionarneeds are grouped with the

remedial and developmental offerings, bnder the administcatibn of a single
department or other administrative unit such as student services. In one '

insfitution, for example, the administrative structure is as follows:

All sbpplemental/developmental programs are within the domairi of a

single developmental educatioh department. Administration is pro.

vided by a chairperson, wifo reports directly to the department of

student services. A total-of 1.5 FTE (full-time equivalent) faculty
members, 1 FTE secretary, 14-23 part-time faculty,.and 3 learning
lab control clerks serve 1,000 students per quarters Peer tutors'

are also available. Programs and courses are provided four quarterg

per year, five days and four evenings per week. Placement tests are

provided and encouraged but not required for students to aVail them-

selves of services. Many students are referred by faculty and coun-

selors or through self-referral.

Wiihin the general administrative structure, several options ar..e avail-

able for providing'the necessary instruction: specialists, learning labora-

r tories, tutoring, mini-courses, and so on.

Specialists. The institution may hire a reading Specialist or remedial .

math specialist to work with students as needed. Typically, the specialist:

works with students on a one-to-one or small-group basis to provide the maxi- 410

.
mum personal attention per student.

1

Learning laboratories. The.provilon of a learning laboratory-where

students can work with media, programme materials, or learnirig packages

-

(learning guides or modules) to get thei basic skills, intensive practice, or

opportunity for eview needed-=is another option. In some tases, the remedial

specialists could be located'in this facility to provide spedial assistance if

needed. Often, a student can sign up for 4 full-term, individualized remedial
or developmental course offered in the laboratory facility under the supervi-

sioin of instructors or specialists. Course credit (e.g., two to four credits)

could be earned for courses taken in this way. At the postsecondary level, a

lab fee is usually involved.

Tutoring. At thesecondary level, tutors are most often teacher's aides

or community volunteers; however, peer tutoring can alsotóccuc. At many post-

secondary institutions, there is a formal peer tutoring program within the

developmental education unit. Peer ,tutors d'Arr be recommended by faculty,'

rece.hie formal training, and be paid a minimum wage for their services. Thus;

a studen,t who is having difficulty with the content of a Fiarticular class

can get the additional personal a5,istance and time on task needed to keep

up with,the class. State funding is frequently available to support tutoring

services, as long as there is a gtructured program.
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Mini-courset. In some cases--library sk0s, studiskills, careei- plan-

.

n)ng--sustained programming is not required,45m0,topics-cam be structured-

., into short (e.g., NO da:YS pr one week)cOuRIOW workshops, which can be
'offered periodically throughout the school Yikr. The schoal librarian, for

-,
example, could be responsible for developing and conducting a onefday library

skills ,workshop ofiered at the beginning of each term for interested stu-
,

dents.'

Implications flOr,Program Planning ,

4
, .

In determining wfiether iuch progf-ams should be,offered--especially inothe

case of the upplemental programs, which could be considered to be nonessen-,

tial to some educational. critics--budget, staff, facilities, and student needs

should be deciding factors. If programs are to be offered, decisions such-as

the following will need to be made;,,
. .

.:

Where will these programs be placed administratively? Within exist-

ing acadqmic departments? Within one or more spedial separate depart-

ments? Will a new department need to be created?
-

- Is present staff qualified to handle the programs or will new staff

(e.g., a reading specialist) be required? What s...taff other than fac-

ulty will be 14equired (e.g., tutbrs, lab'assisteis, aides)?

e Will there be a laboratory facility? Wheee?.. How will it be oper-

ated? What materials and equipment will be housed there? Are the

igstitution's present materials and equiptent adequate,'or will new

matecials and equipment be required to provideVle person'alized,

individualized instruction needed? ..

. 0 .

. As these questions are posed, discussed, and answered, budget Itm, itations must

be considered. Solutions thay...provide the maximum valuefor.;tudents,using'

existing resources should be sought. New programming shoul.d not...,always be

equated with all rieW staff, faOlities, equipment, and materials.
,.
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Chapter,IV

-

SPEC*IAL NEEDS PROGFiAMS AND SERVICES

Because of recept,legislation and social changes, there is'increasing
attention being paid to recruiting and providing relevant.vocational iraruc-
tion for students mit special/exceptional needs.

During the decade of the 1970s, the Congrets of the Unjted States
enacted two pieces o'f legislation that, toOther, open wide to
handicapped persons t e opportunity to participate more fully ip
the mainstream of Amerl an education. They are Section 504 of the
Vocational Rehabilitati n Act (1973) and Public law 94-142, the Edu-
cation for. All Handicapp d Children Adt of 1975. Section 504 autho-
rized iddational traini.0 in mainstream settings for handicapped
persons, the promotion an expansion of the employment opportunities,
fOr,them,:and the removarof all architectural and transportation
barriers that impede handieapped persons. Public Law 94-142 man-
dates equal educational oppCrtunity for all handicapped children;
free and appropriate educatiop; placement in regular public school
settings with their nonhandicapped peers to the extent that it is
feasible; cooperatively written Individualized Education Programs
.(IEPs); provision of special education and related services as
needed; and-observance of handicapped children's and their parents'
dueeprocess rights. . . . Many Oildren affected by the law are also
gifted and talented. Moreover, several states already have acted to
bring all their gifted and-talented students under legal provisions
equivalent to those'of Public Law 94-142.6

Broadly defined, special/exceptional needs are those,that May pre-
vent a'student from succeeding (to the best of his/her ability) -in regular
vocational-technical education programs without special consideration and
help. The following types of students can be included in a definition of
students with special/exceptional needs:

Mentally retarded
4

Learning disabled

Sensory and physically impaired

Urban/rural economicaNy disadvantaged

Members of racial/ethnic minority groups

6. "A,Common Body of Practice for,Teachers: The Challenge of Public Law
94-142 to Teacher Education" (Minneapolis, MN: Univeristy of Minnesota,

The National Support Systems Project, n.d.).
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Persons with limited English proficiency

Adults requiring retraining (e.g., displaced homemakers, technologi-

cally displaced)

Pers,ons enrolled in programs nontraditional for their sex (e.g., the

male in home economics)

Gifted and talented

Depending on the educational level, institutional Mission and philosophy, and

community needs, other special needs may be recognized and addressed--the emo-

tionally disturbed or the teenaged parent, fpr example (see sample 5):
4/4

Programs/Services

Once having recognized the groups whose special needs.must be met,

programs and services must be selected to meet those heeds. A wide range

of options is available. Furthermore, technological advances continue to

Assist special groups such as the handicapped. And the cost of cmuipment is

lessening (e.g., for electronic equipment) as the market expands and competi-

tion increases. On the other hand, federal funds are at present decreAsing

rapidly at a time when other costs and inflation continue to rise. Creative,

innovative solutions to providing the needed programming are,required. The

following are some services and programs presently befng offered:

Resource Persons

Interpreters--These are persons who yecreate spoken language in sign

form and/or reverse.this procedure. Theoretically, the provision of

an interpreter in the classroom or laboratory allows the deaf person

equal access to the competitive educational process. American sign

language, manually coded English, fingerspelling, paraphrasing in non-

audible spoken English, gesturing, drawing, orowriting areall used

by theinterpreter (or transliterator) to convey cl'ass proceedings to

hearing impatred students.

Readers=-For the visually impaired, readers may be needed. Readers

can meet individually with students to read assignments or review dotes

aloud. They could also be used to tape reading assignments for indi-

vidual use by visually impaired students.

Notetakers--Some students are unable to take their own notes in

class. This may be true for the visually impaired student, the hearing

-
impaired student who must keep his/her eyes always on the instructor in

order to "hear," or the 'physically impaired student who has difficulty

using a pen or pencil. One solution for the visually or physically

impaired student is to tape the class proceedings. Another option is

to have a notetaker take class notes. If well done, these can be given

directly to the hearing or physically impaired student. For the visu-

ally impaired, the notes would need to be brailled or read onto tapes.
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SAMPLE 5
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.
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Tutors--Because of their special needs, some students have*difficulty

proressing at the classroom pace set. In such cases, tutoring may be

required. /

Specialists--Some special needs students may require remediation in

the basic skills. The learning disabled student may have a great deal

of difficulty when reading is involved. Disadvantages may 4ave caused

a student to fall behind in the basic skills. English--or standard

English--may not be a student's native langUage. To assist these stu-

dents, reading specialists,,remedial math instructors, English-as-a-

Second-Language (ESL) instructors,*and other'specialists may be needed.

An example of the activities that are a part of the special support

provided to handicapped individuals enrolled in the regular occupa-

tional education program at the Brookhaven and Islip (New Yorq-Career

Centers is shown in sample 6.

Counselors--StOents with special needs may require special counsel-

ing. Some may lack survival skills. _Many may have more difficulty

locating and acquiring jobs. Counselors need to be prepared to han-

dle these special needs, especially in the areas of job placement and

referrals to appropriate agencies. In addition, if counselors are.to

administer placement tests, they must be prepared to modify-the test-

ing situation to accommodate students' special needs. The testing

situation can be modified in,a number of ways, including the following:

Allowing more time than\normally prescribed

Use of readers, scribes,",or interpreters

O Transcribing test into brille or large type

Taping exam or responses

Equipment

Specialized equipment that can assist learners is available, and new

equipment is rapidly becoming available. This is partly due to the

,recent growth of the electronics industry, the recent thrust of fed-

eral legislation in support 1)f equal opportunties for special groups,

and the emergence of related special interest and advocacy groups. t

Sample 7 gives a list of some of the specialized equipment available.

Facilities

Resource center--Often a separate resource center (or separate area

of a resource center) can be off great benefit to students with special

needs. .The center ca.n house the resource persons, equipment, and mate-

rials needed by these studeots--all in one central location designed' to

be accessiblre to each student regardless of his/her special needs. It

could, for example, include a library of braille materials and taped

texts. It could be reached by 'TTY telephone by hearing impaired indi-

viduals. Counseling services could be made available there, also.
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SAMPLE 7

SOME SP4CIALIZgo 'ADAPTIVE EQUIPAUNT
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receiver, and a rechaqing unit.. The system allows the -hearing, iMpaired,
'*tadent to. have personal -amplification in the classreom Settih§

_ ._

. .. - .

Talking- caldulatorS,Varipu* models that "speak" are oval-101e,, and they
7COMe mith, an assprfment.of basic functions-, from, independent MemOry to
.acdtim41,-,ating, rfigiriory,

,..

111.1teletYpewriterl-,4he TTY allows deaf persons to cOmmuniOte Over thr
Telel,ThFreTstiFKTWvice must be located, at .eadh, end of the. telephone tor

versationt , Same devices type the, message on a paper roll., while .others dis-
-Play the meSsage on,An electronic calculatorAlke display panel.

o Braillewriter--This is a machine that allows for the reproduction of.

braille on 'paper. It is operated by six keys, one for each dot in tile

braille cell.
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Accessibility--By federal law, instjtutiA and programs supported by

federal funds must b,e Wysically accessible to all. Thus, facilities

must be constructed or modified to include the following types of fea-

tures:

Ramps and elevators for mobility impaired students
"1'4

Convenient grking

Brailled niimbgrs,onleyet&S and doors

Lowtphones an'd water fountains

peccal restroom facilities

Speciaifire-disaster evacuation procedures to ensure exit by

mobility impaired students -

Orientation-:gpecial orientation sessions may be required to ensure

that students with special needs can negotiate the building. A slow

walk through the building with a "tour guide" may be required for the

4xvisualfy impaired. Spedial 'featuresprovided to facilitate the
ability of the'mobility impaired to use the building--may need to be

pointed ,out to these students. A written orientation manual could be

provided to the hearing impaired. A taped orientation could be pro-

vided for the yisually impaired: Braille maps could be provided. With

a little effort, the transition of the student into the institutional

mainstreaN can be greatly eased.

Training

Luplicit in the provision of programs and services for students with
special/exceptional needs is the necessity for training of staff and student's'

to make full, effective use of these provisions: All must be aware--through

orientations, printed material, media--of exactly what is available and proce-

dures,for use.

In addition, if a true commitment to the accommodation of special

populations is to be made institutionwide, staff must be provided with the

knowledge and skill required to adequately serve these populations. Staff

development devices and,activities such as the following can be used to pro-

iide the necessary training:

Seminars on characteristics of various special needs groups

Workshops on effective instructional techniques for use with special

populations

Workshops.on the development and use of Individualized Education Pro-

grams (IEPs)

Min,-course on braille

Mini-course on American Sign Language
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Workshops involving simulations of handicapping conditions

-. Seminars with staffaat other institutions

Rétentations by staff from outside agencies (e.g., Bureau of Voca-
.1..1.4 fional Rehabilitation)

Special services handbook

'44 Special services newsletter

Finally,,a structured--preferably tndividualized--training program should
be designed to prepare the special resource persons: note takers, interpret,
ers, readers, and so on. If'their services are to be effectively used, tney
must understand their role, its responsibilities and limits. Having a written
training guide is a good way to ensure that this happens. '

Implications for Program Planning

if students with special/exceptional needs are to attend the secondary
or postsecondary institution--and they are in increasing numbers--then,the
institution must provide for their successful accommodation and support.
The admintstratton will need to consider what ts' 'needed- and then,-based-on
the available funds, goffing, facilities, equipment, and instructional mate-
rials;,decide what is possibTe. With creativity, a great deal can be accom-
plished through adaptation of existing resources.

Students with special/exceptional needs can be enrolled in the regular
vocational program or in separate programs especially designed to meet their
needs. Administrators will need to decide--based on philosophical and orga-
nizational considerations--which program structure to use. On the one hand,
it is often easier, more efficient, and more effective to operate a separate
program. Consider the example in sample 5. The unique needs of the pregnant
adolescents in that schoal, system caused the system to structure an optional,
separate program, which would allow for open-entry/open-exit as well as the
provision of specialized subject matter. ,

But beware, separate is not always equal. You cannot integrate individ-
uals with special/exceptional needs into the mainstream by isolating them in
the educational setting. You cannot promote peer acceptance if the "special"
are kept apart. It is usually preferable to inr.lude special students in regu-

lar programming to the extent possib)e, based 'on their needs and

A final consideration of particular importance in planning special needs
programs and services is student recruitment. Individuals who could benefit
from the provision of these special services need to be aware of their avail-
ability. In planning the institution's recruitment program, attention must
be paid to the inclusion of,devices and activities targeted to special popu-
lations. For example, a brochure describing the program offerings and ser-
vices available to serve special populations could be produced. Spot media

announcements could also be pn to recruit in this area. With promotion, the
programs can continue to serve the student groups for whom they were designed.
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Chapter V

COMPETENCY-BASED EDUCATION

Competency-based education (CBE) ii one of the most significant educa-
,

tional inno9tions that has'surfaced within the last fifty years. CBE has

been,endorsed at the local, state, and national levells and is also catching
the attentiAn of many international educators. CBE is now a rapidly growing

and sustained movement,leading 'to the improvement of i.nstruction.

CBE is an alternative to the conventional approach to instruction that
has too often meant frustration and failure for too many students. 'CBE

acknowledges and, in fact, capitalizes on the facilitation of effective and
efficient learning, which is relevant 0 the real world of work, by employing
the learning principles of motivationindividualizatfon,-reinforcement of
learning, self-pacing, recognition of differing learning styles, provision of
frequent'feedback, opportunities for practice, and active participation.'

!

Essential Elements and Desirable Characteristics of CBE

Traditionally, in all of education4 we have accepted the option of making

ledrning the variable and time the constant. Whenever we say that a course

invo ves so many hours of:MI-ruction, we are openly admitting our acceptance

of this historical approach to'education. A set nurnbet of hours per course is
admittedly an administrative and planning convenience that is hard to give up.
However, under these circumstances, our teaching is often geared to covering
as much information as possible in the time permitted, in hopes that enough

will be learned to allow our students to be successful.

Many persons feel it is about time that those involved in vocational and
technical education should opt to implement programs in which ledrning is,the

constant and time the variable. Vocational educators in many states are cur-
rently working hard to Make this option a reality in their mocatiqnal and
technical_ education_programs through the implementatiOn Of comPetency-based

education (CBE).

To understand fully the meaning of CBE, one must be aware of the essen-
tial elements and desirable characteristics of such programs. There are five

essential elements:

1. Competencies to be achieved are carefully identifieti, verified, and
made public in advance--This simply means that the important entry-
level competencies for any occupational program area must be identi-
fied in some appropriate manner, verified as relevant by experts who
should know that field, and then made known to students and everyone
else interested in what the program is designed to teach.
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2. Criteria to be used in assessing achievement and the conditions tinder 0

which achievement will be assessed are ex licitInae
pu ic in advance-- is means we are going to e urinate gues ing.

A
games about what parts of the course are important and, instea

tell students.exactly how their performance will be evaluated. The

implementation Of this essential :felement also means that we are ly-

ing up the traditional norm-referenced approach to the,evaluation 4f

student achievement in which the focus is on comparing a student's

progress with that of other students. Imits place, we are adopting

( the criterion-referenced approach in which each individual student's

progress is compared with previously established criteria that are

made known tcoall who are concerned.

3. The instructional program provides for the individual development and

evaluation of each of the competencies specified--What we are saying

here is simply that (a) each student shall be given the opportunity

to develop each of the competencies important to his/her training

program and (b) each student will be given the opportunity to demon-

strate attainment of each competency. This essential element has

strong implications-regarding the need to.individualize CBE programs

to the maximum extent possible and to,provide the type 9f instruc-

tional mateeials needed'to.make individualization ipossible.

4. Assessment of competency takes the students' knowledge and attitudes

into,account but requires actual performance of the competency as the

primary source of evidence--CBE goes beyond the traditional educa-

tional -expectation that students should knoW the "how" and "why" of

things and places a strong emphasis on th-errability to do" as well.

Of courset in order to .pr-form a task correctly, the studentmill

-need to acqUire the necessary prerequisite knowledge and attitudes.

Acquirigg the necessarY prerequisite knowledge and attitudes

involved, however, does riot by itself ensure the student's actual

abiltty to perform important,coppetencies. It is with regard to this

essential element of CBE that many programs fall shOrt, relying

instead only upon paper-and-pencil tests of cognitive understanding

as proof of competency. While such measures can appropriately be

used to.assess prerequisite knowledge, they must be supplemented by

performanceorientedprocess-and-prdduct checklists or other mea-

surement devices that permit assessment of the student's actual'

ability to perform the expected competencies.

5. Students progress through the instructional program at their own rate

by demonstrating the attainment of specified competencies--Said in

another way, we want to make time the variable and learning the con-

stant. Again, it is clear that some individualization of instruction

is called for. While student progress is dependent upon the demon-

stration of competencies, this elememt does not mean that reasonable

time limits cannot be imposed upon the students. Some persons may

want to interpret this element to mean that only the, student is

accountable for his/her progress. Not so--a CBE program places

accountability for learning squarely upon the shoulders of both the

learner and the instructor.
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The additional desirable characteristics of CBE programs are as follows:

1. Instmction is individualized to the maximum extent'possiblC rather
than group-paced.

2. Learning experiences are guided by frequent feedback.

3. Emphasis is on helping the student achieve program exit require-
ments.

47 Instruction is individually paced rather than time-based.

5. Instruction is, to a considerable extent, field-dentered--based on
realistic work,problems and situations.

6. Instruction is'often modularized and uses materials with both
required and optiOnal learning activities to help.achieve flexibility
and provide fcr different learning styles.

7. The program as d wholenis carefully planned and systematic (e.g.,,
concerned staff are involved in planning, and evaluation data is uied
for program improvement).7

Differences Between CBE and Conventional Programs

To help the reader visual4ze some of the major digerences between a CBE
program and a conventional program of vocational education, twelve factors re-.

Aft lated to each of the programs are presented below. Admittedly, few of today's
Imp programs would meet exactly the criteria for either iype of program. While

most actual programs are probably located somewhere between the two extremes,
the comparison helps to summarize some of the bastc differences inherent in
the two approaches.

Conventional
Vocational Programs

1: Content-based

2. Time-based

4. Group paced

4.\ Group needs

5. \Delayed feedback

6. fextbook/Workbook materials

7. LiMited field experience

Competency-Based
Vocational Programs

Competency-based

Performance-based

Individually paced

Individual needs

Immediate feedback

'Modules and media materials

Learning in the fielar

7. The essential elements and desirable characteristics presented here are
adapted from Achieving the Potential of Performance-Based Teacher Education:

.
RecommendationS PBTE MoRograph Series: No. 16 (Washington, DC: American

:
s' Ti-iTi-a7E1-6717-5-tolleges for Teacher Education; 1974).
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conventional
Vocational PrograMs

8. Lectures, demonstrations

.9. General Objectives

10, Subjective criteria

Normtreferenced

12. Final grades

Competency-Based
Vocatimal Programs

Assistance of resource

pecsop

Specific measurable,

objectives

Obj,ective criteria

Criterion-referenced-

Student competence

Advantages of CBE

Vocational programs that are (1) 'based on the rigorous identification of

occupafional skills (competencies), (2) individualized and time-free (to the-

.
maximum extent possible), and (3) based on student mastery of each compttency

show many clear advanIages over conventional programs. The advantages are not

easily realized, however, nor are they automatic or ineVitable. Among the

most Important educational (as.opposed to management) reasons for' CBE are the

following:

More learners.achieve competence than is possible in group-centered

instruction.

.. Learners may achieve'competence in a Shorteeyeriod of time:

The learner builds self-confidence *and self=isteem.by succeeding in

,
learning.:

%

Stddents learn to help each ocher rather than compete for grades.

The content of instruction,is well organized and consistent:

The final product (the entry-tevel worker') is mire unifohm in basic

skills and abilities.

Students can learn according to their preferred learning styles.

School and 011ege oc cupatibrial proghaMs desigped to capitalize on the'

educational advantages of CBE find that,there are also very significant admin-

istrative and management benefits to this approach. In fact, it can be argued

that the management reasons for CBE are In themselves justifica.tion enough.

Among the most important of these reas* are the following.

Students art not required to repeat learning of skills previously

acquyred.

S,tudents can obtain ready access to instructional programs.

Students with a Wide range, of entry-level skills Can be accommodated.

Programs are readily revised and kept cur'rent.
410
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The iristructional staff can be utilized more efficiently.

Facilit ies.can bp.utilIzed morelplly and efficiently.
,

The placement of graduates in:Jot's is facilitated.

Hanaicapped.students, can complele the segments of an instructional
program that .fhey are able to do',

**- '
implications for Progbam Planning

Because of the characteristics of CBE--many of which are quite different
from the characteristicst.of.conventional programs--it is important that all
the essential Or*ram components ar:e conSidered,and planned for before t'fieCBE
program is installed. Implementation of CBE often requires basic changes in
philosophy, staffing, 'facilities, equipment, and instructional materials. It

As not a program that cenite.Oickly 'adopted in.a prepackaged, readily avail-
able form. 'The institution tillist design the CBE program to incorporate all the
essential characteristics and to meet its oWn cpracterisEics and needs; and
staff*, students, parents, community: and.others must be oriented to this new
approachif it is.to work. "Sample 8 shows aschecklist of items that could be
used.to help staff in plahning. and structuring a CBE program.

.,i. . t

.... i

1

, . 1

at

,
. t
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SAMPLE 8

\

\
CSE'IMPLEMEHTATION .'PLAN'CHECKLIST ITEMS, ;

o

- , .- ..-.

In describieg torinstitution'S
COrreet,ststus and disired-sitUation coacerningISEi thi:Odmiiii0ItIee

stiff need-sAe: \
_ , ,, - . . ,,.. .

A.
ideitity'how:the;biterd'end%adminiskretion regard CiE

. ,

, ....,'

Z. describe Clh' ograms end ectivities.alreedy,planned:orunderweY

3. identify-60i, vailablictojeOlemeet Cif

4. identify stiff a ailable.to-implemeatCit

-'h. identify-known consgreints or-tone:0ns'
-.,

Aote any-CIE faituresAhet weuld'have to. Ailetator modified for-thsiOnstitition-

L. Consider carefully how theie-iielitioiWO, Modifications Woildiffict,the qoaliti,oi their 0040100:
, m "

itplanning-how te handle the coiktency 10,antification proiess, the'adminiitritiie steff:hitideq9piT''"%
.,

11.
decidewhotherto identifi.competerties locally or to rverify,loctlly competencies ievelePeal,,lainaliiii"::

9. Awake.their decision bisid on: . ,.

t

4 a. the competency identiffcation system,currently in use in-ihe instithtion
...;

.
1::. competencyliStOrepared withitiAhe

state for-,f4o4(e.g., by, the state department) :

.c. competency lists available for the institution's specific vocitiOnal-technicai.progreeir

.
.

,.,

.
d. budget available . . ,

, L

20. decide what process to use fn identifying/verifying competencies (e.g.. conventioneh,DA0101)

11. decidcwho,will- be involVedlit Che identification/verification
processie.g., staff, i0Olsort-L-

committeesr
.

'
k

In planning how CIE materials will be-ProVided, the'idministrative stafkimedi-to:

12. decide whether to secure materials-elsewhere or develop the; locally
e 1

1/ 3. nate their decision based op:
V

/
,

a. 'the inslructional Materials Corrently available in the ipstitution

`1,( b. ,4,11E. maierials Prepared within, the state
,

.

.

/
c. CBE materials available for,the institution's specific vocational -technica),pregraes,

d. budget ivailable for development Ourposes

e. staff available for-diVelopment ictivities .

`.. ,

s '

14. decide en the develcipmenprocess to,be-used, if materlaleare to Ve.divelopedlocelly. fnclIding:,,
. o

. co

a. how staff will be trained

b. hoe staff will be.provided with,the development time.raquired

c. general fOnmat tolmvused

d, media to be included,, if any

e. ,criteria foreialdating.materiels.,',
.

,,.

", . --...'

',..;-,:'
.

. .e

In annin how studentvandInstriictional staff-will be-oriented the adminstrative.staff needs: of

.
,

"
15. consider their,current level crflwareness concerning CBE

,
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teiktatively outline strategies-4nd techniques- to be used in the orientation process, including those
: to,,,ntient spidents end instrUctional Stiff to:

the-characteristics=of iBE
b. their- changing:roles me CBE program

-;;-1"the:_,fisslitutionl,s-,Speiciffq -CBE. program

x. -4; ;BE:tnittuttioft4f,Ntelials-

i'i -
'CatOrocess,"..

. .

idintift:the:'Oersent:J4--Still:,condtilt the=orientAioti-precess
.

_

. 1C identtify the rAterials needed fOr the orientation:process and how they-will be, obtained

-14.-..COnSidee;'staff;andAludiet-lipittatiens- ih makfngc-the,,Olans- ,

aseitireht.- rocedures to be used, ihe administrative staff n\eeds-lo:

ZO ditertaine wiiethir 'criteri4referencerViterforomnce, checklists .aye,..available or willneed -to be
-

,:deterOlia,Wo-4111.if,av,e-r4spensibility for Securing- or :developing the checklists (anChow they 'will be
.

, /
- -0,Stalflisl!',-teatetivi-assaisraant, poicedures appropriate for- ther_4E progam,,.includinw- .

hict6-.ti4ole'-in the oibsoss
- _

0. siosfor-eeccftn. ,
. ,

'estaiiitsh.kset,of tentatiVef-perfoilaahte .standards (rating scale) appropriate for thi. uBE-prograM

4. onstder-hoirzachigyeze)it of ceMpetencies will le reparted-ensurin§,that the Methed:_selected is, ccapatit
-

=

41. Itie4s#ptiai:th,itsill4iriitics---ind-Ostrable elements,

-.441 ,ttie institutioes-grading:-systers
..:.N:Aakt. 7....+A.1.

exployerneeds
- $

'the likits=of instructor-time

4etet91ne ft instructnrs and-students
- this,-trainiig.will -be proiided:

will require training In uSing;the assessment procedures, and now

In-planning,the CBE instructional model to.

veke-,deOt1óni-OaSe4-on,thefolio4ng

a, -hot competencies-will be ide.itified

*hit instructionalliateries will be uied
c. hw students will be:assessed

. 27. :COnsider-the;degiee.of individualization sought
_

214 --zensider any special features -to-be included

the administhtive staff needs to:



op-m4entative overall inattlictiOnal wodel that ilt
. / ,

^rnallitensistant
nclusive, covering.iwo-instruction.will he -provided.- to students frhel initialtOtil
eak. --tPlinsl, OOZ

r-Oli4fcl*,,terRs.tg stafr, Students, and institutional
,

!of: CEU1 be Mena ed the-aftinistratite-staffreeeds tor

* -deterrniine-kess reSourt,e--tenteris) will to, providad,,c,otteideringt

avallat11,,fiatliitieS
_,A*Thh1;i4taff"

ItSaftSble.-10n4;-tbderr,
crOldIr hr- t-1*-111:Vite1 be-orginiled to,-accciaSeditte an

3. determine--how'rfoids and-materials will- be-kePt, including:

'tentatiia,PrUcedures
'.-41'111*---iecobtl-ancklasterials-willle housed
Ixersos ,iliaptonsible for devaInging-and.maintaining xecords.aol:materials -

_ .
, daterMine haw, tnet--present managssoint system, can, he. Medi fiedAfee aSsasSUents,11-tyltri

14ces544.7i $4? ACCO:Suodate: -

--openkentry/Open4ex1t
:selfipacid)tather than --time-hased-student pregrest.
-tOOPetenciibased Ifgriane

4, 4peritas_e4-4.4604h-iofte student-teacher contacta

;O....ensure tn'at managesent plans-are-realistk -and _consistent with -the,fir-InCiPles- Of,pg
.

in tannin %bow the i iesentation-ot-t5Etrill:ba initiated. the administrative-staff needs:to:

identify...an!! training actMties- renui red to-.prepate-staff O. install isni4sailtA

, .

wbowill ;provide -these activities

to :kitten gtivitinsArill be-held'
4. %Oat -Staff wilt he involved

36, -14-entify-oyhee specific Actions that- Will need to be-accomplibed-to impleitent.-the-,PrepOSed:_tbi
.progiem,_ including, lor exople:

= '
Inth iiplesetntation plan

_Skewing Iligher aik;inistrative -suppOrt
c. -orienting-staff, studenti, and. Others to -the PrOgrise
4.-:,-pruaotirrigAtie:prtij,rasi

e. "irotruiting.-itudOrio into-the:program
--#Prganitinilacilities

.4, reorganitinificelty load \
-identifying:taide-d-ecipetenCies

.
_

developing or securing. instructiOnal materials

31- identify. tentatively, the persons responsible and beginning dates for each activitx above-

rs-
,--
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Chapter VI

VOCATIONAL STUDENT,ORGANIZATIONS

Vocational student organizations are national organizations with local

(and often 5tate and regional) chapters. Each'organization is linked with

an occupational area: marketing and distributive education, home economics,

business/office education, and so on.The linkage is not casual. These orga-

nizations are intended to function as an integrated and essential part'of the

educational program. They are intended to supplement, enrich, and strengthen

the curriculum.

Although specific goals and objectives vary from one organization to

another, in general each has similar overall purposes. Primary among these

purposes is to develop students' leadership skills. In addition, the develop-

ment of the student as a citizen--a responsible, contributing member of soci-

ety--is considered to be important. The organizations provide students with

an opportunity to function as junior members of.the profession, with chances

for practical application of the skills learned in class and for interaction

with others In the occupational area: students and professionals. Providing

service, developing decision-making skills, building confidence, developing a

respect for the occupation and its code of ethics--these goals and more are

typically part of all vocational student organizations.

The national organization helps provide a unified philosophy and struc-

ture for each chapter. It also generally ftoduces written guides for advi-

sors,-student handbookS, and promotional materials.. The organization may;

in addition, sponsor conferences and/or contests or award programs. Sample 9

lists some of the existing, organizations and describes their purposes and,

, activities.

These organizations are.nonkofit; they are supported primarily by dues

paid by students to the local 6apter and forwarded to the state and national

associations. Payment of national dues entitles members to participate in

spohsored activities and to receivea subscription to the official student

magazine or newsletter.
,

Additional support comes from contributions from foundations and busi7

ness and industry. For example, as part of the,Future Farmefs of America

(FFA) competitive program, more than 78,000 members per year are recognized

for outstanding achievement in activities related to,agricultural career and

.leadership development. Funds for FFA awards are provided by more than 700
busin'esses, organizations, and individuals that sponsor FFA programS through

the National FFA Foundation, Inc. The FFA Foundation provides nearly half a

million dollars to make incentive awards available to deserving FFA members.
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SAMPLE 9

'VoCktIONAL aliME*,0Tia

sierican Industrial Arta Stet/tilt FOSiOatien (AlASA)
1201 104-Stratt. NN
W41fl9tOfl C m446-
(a1) en-ol

ALMA was fOunded for ,stedents in industri I arts proir- tat fnI,31O:and'Hige--4teetp.
junior hign. and-high-schoalavals. -Its-Otals art VI atsiAt StUenti 1

Ito _to-pelp -prepare ilno for entrx intn- advanted 2.011 Afa Indsr#41:
AMA activities incitwie, (1) Opporttinitilis -ter studinta
(2.) State 'leadership training for stte 4n4 Viral otticirs._

Distrithitiye Education Vohs of 'Aetrica (CA)
1900- As*iatioa' trive
gotten,. VA. 22061"
(703) 850.5000:

W. is an ergantiation for futvre leaders 1* isa0e,ting &to
*alias are arailahre, high school, te°,7year -pestsecP30.47. colliger alxn, 04-.131'0,4:W0e
are (1) to deviate-a respect for adkation in narketing, ofiriCh iflhI cont#1hute- to octsrpatjonal pete
and-12/ i-dRsiaiOta-unilarstandingAand,appreciatleh tor thp,tesponsibilittOs,oef otofp
Pitt tive enterprise system. CifrA actiyities 041ude -creative:r.orketini project-Si,t.frja:t.reittaq*ttrOti
opportooities for -state and natiorai reognition, district lettiteralitP,CSOi`qen64$
petitive aCtivities.

futurelosintsslaadtrsc of kaerict.
Phi-Betalestga. 14;.- (FetA4B13--

P.O. Box 174U Dulles
ilashinoton...,BC 20041
(7031 B30.3334

f-BLA ii the-national -organizatio n. for aU hschool students, enrolleci in busdcfi a a
Pot.-servis the Sam, function for stedents trt the- postsecon6ar level 11Rir;stoill arVta fl
ousinesi leaderihip, (2) understand+Aterican husiness enterprise. 01-ease.the"t4ntifitin -
week, i41 eitablish career geali, (6) encourage-ScholarshiP. '(6).,pr,camai.eftig1t74,finanC,fal.1.044*1_1,,-
anci..(b,aeVelon i.naractar and:Pelf-confidence. HiSzera tan participate ih-statf-ornAticharonnrgensts-- :

leqaerni p workshops. 'and ir variety -of tem and fedi ideal coapatittvareienti. -felitte4';ihtivitieS-inver
studants in, cOoperative school torasunit/-business tasks-on,4 loatt, state, anstri(tfonal ..
Future Farsers pf Marisa (FFA)
-National- FA center
P.O. Box 16160
AlexatidriastVA 22303
k703) 360-3600

-

(FA' is a 'Voluntary vocational organization open, to a)l studenti enrolled in,agi.114.1t'urai -044*tiop.,ptirAr.tr:
ily-at the se4ongary SchOol Stated,briotlY, rFA gaals 1nlude eader-Ship, titi2inilitia^t14caiter-
SCnolarinip, caoPeration, service, thrift. Patriotissi, recreation. it!piiiied":agrit.ouit-ceja:ttloxanitr.
oeietoOent perahers learn throegh-acti0 participation t9-concitkt an4 t4tezlia,tt

to spent in pulilic,-and:ncx to -tan leaderShiP r9le 4n their a:04_,
+Oda tar4e- of. cooteSt aioaH ke#M:es Are-designs° cnatitngt aeari, In

organizat Ion. the National PostSitandary Apricultural Student Organization, to4A ,fajitCta.aprmstadonte'at--
that leiel. the natiOnai /Wittier for this gtiiun ft gyrei 0:awl*, also natienat aaviScd`. for 'P.FA.,
is available by--contacting.hisi at the-national FFA a0dreis. -

SOURCE: Most of the descriptions were drawn from promotional materials

prepared by the organizations themselves.



fUturtHOMemakers of America/Home Economics
tlated.13ccupations(PHA/HERO)

,2010FHASsathesetts Avenue,-0

Aiathin'eon.-08 2263;
(202)13341925 .

OHA.and HERO-are.designed for students of comprehensive and occupational hone economics. FAA chapters

,014c4,4N0r 44Phas1s on consumer education, hommaking, and family life education, combined with exploration

.efjotis,and carters, HEROchapters place major emphasis en preparation for jobi and cariers,,With recogni-
,tion,that.workers also fill multiple roles as hcoemakers and community 1eaders. According to National Head-

Otters. EliAllYprovideS opportunitits-at national, statevand local levelS.for student inItiative 4nd
iiirectivo,in-p arming and carrying out individual and chapter projects, and (2) ephssizes-pertopaligroyth
anCtheAndividual's desire%to work toward change rather thanAoward a-sYmbol of recOgnition,-aword, or-a

-tate*, .r

.-84046,pacap*tiOn5Atudents of America (HOSA)
1601,H1l1toyk'Road. Suite 7

WiliaineOri.,DE '19808

I3021.11478020,
1 .

.
.

.

,HOSA.ise-mational vocational organization for secondary ond postsecondary students-enrOled-in-hei1th occu:.

-..pationducation. HOSA members (1) learn how to communicate more effectively.with people;"(2) ditcove0
lopri:eboat'health csre issues and concerns at the local, state and-national levels; oy iovolye thanielyes

in%cam-Ountty,health care and education projects; (4) develop-confidence.ln.theiribility.to-like=e career

. ,theite;,(9),44etnew,people and share ideas at state and natienal-conferencei; (6).0articipatt 14 stAmi,
re4ions1,-lod,hatipnal competitive events, and (7) work with health professions,organiiitionsWproMeting

441.th-oreira.

-Officalducetion Assodistion (OEA)

1120 MorSi_Road
OA 43229

(814)180776

CiA-serves students enrolled in secondary and postsecondary business and,office occePitiona., Its perposes

are.(1) tit develop dynamic, responsible leadership abilities by participation in-vecationWeducation.
ciiict recreational, and social activities through the use of democratic.protesies;.(2)1o,asiist-students,
in,establishing realistic employment objectives; (3) to promote high standards 16 ethics, virtOinthiii, inO,
Secial-relationships-necessary for mature citizenship, and (4) to-develop better-relationshi0S-aMong-stu.

dents teachers, parents, and the business community. The program of activities inciddei ConventiOns and

competitiveeventS.
_

Notational Industrial Clubs of America (VICA)

1;0.1oX'1000
10Sherg, VA 22075

(1P) 7774810

V1CA-it for folf4ine preparatory students in secondary and postsecondary vocational courses in trade,

induatrial-, technical, and health education. VICA's list of goals and purposes is long, including such
items, as,(1) to provide opportunities for service. (2) to teach democratic processes. (3) to teach how to
live:with Others, (4) to develop leadership, (6) to foster respect for the dignity,of Mork. ard,(6) te pro-

mote-high standards in wort ethics, craftsmanship, scholarship, and safety. Members participate in leader-

skip:development activities, workshops, conferences, service projects, and contests at the locil, state, and

nettogal levels.

OTHER OREANIZATIONS WITH POSTSECONDARY STUDENT NEMBERSHIPS

-Ameritan-Criminal Justite Association-
lambda Alpha Epsilon

P.O. Sok 61047
Iscrahento, CA 95860
(916) 484-6553

InternatfOnti Tood Service
Executive's Association

111"East Wacker Drive, Suite 600

Olicatio, IL 60601
(312)-644-5610

American yeterinary Medical Association
930 North Meacham Rotd

. Schaumburg, IL 60196

(312)185-8070

National Student Nursing As;;Ciation
Ten Columbus Circle
New York, NY 10019

(212) 581-2211
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Administrative Management Society
Maryland Road
Willow Grove, PA 19090
(215) 659-4300

National Organization of Human Services
P.O. Box 999, Loretto Station
Denver, CO 80236
(303) 341-0158

American Society of Medical Technologists
330 Meadowfern Drive
Houston, TX 77067

(713) 893-7072



A third potential source of funds is the federal government. Activities Alk.

of vocational student organizations were identified as eligtple for funding

under the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976.

\
The local chapters of these organizations are student-run. Student

officers are elected, and they and the membership determ!ne the program or

projects and activities--consistent with national goals and tposesthat the
chapter will undertake--with support and guidance from a facy ty advisor. The

program of activities for the year determines funds needed and, on that basis,

fund-raising activities are planned and carried out by the membership. Each,

chapter is self-defining and self-supporting--within theguidelines.set by the

national organization.

These organizations are extremely vital, especially for students'at area

vocational-technical centers (AVIS). Frequently, these students are unable to

participate in any of the usual club and team activities* the home school

because of their schedules and the time spent at the AVTS. Opportunities for

membership and leadership can be limited. Vocational stludent organizations

fill this void.

Program Concerns

In eder to .ensure that vocational student organization activities are

am integnal part of the vocational curriculum, admintstrative support is

required. The vocational-technical instructor who p ans a total program

involving and interrelating vocational student organ'zation activities within

the curriculum needs the time and compensation to sypport his/her role as

advisor. If the chapter activities are to occur outside of normal school

hours, the teacher/advisor should, ideally, be paid for this extra duty in

the same way that a coach would be paid. If teachers in the institution are

unionized, this will probably be a given. Another option is to provide time

within the normal school day for chapter meetings (bimonthly or monthly).

At the postsecondary level, there are additional concerns. For the most

part, vocational student organizations hiiie not taken hold at this level the

way they have at the secondary level--for a variety of practical reasons. The

student population at this level is not as stefle: Students can enroll for a

term and then drop outtemporarily or permanently. In addition, many have

families or jobs that require their time. And finally, many of these students

commute--sometimes long distances. For these reasons, participation in an

extra activity, is not as easy. And maintaining a permanent organization with

a transient membership is difficult, if not impossible. For student organiza-

tions to flourish at this level, the ,unique scheduling needs of these ttudents

must be considered.

The benefits of participation in vocatioRal student organization activi-

ties make this extra administrative care worth the effort. In the words of

one VICA student, "When I first became a VICA member I had zero leadership

ability and no self-confibence to pursue any. To learn who I am, where I'm

going or where I can go if I try, and why I am what I am, is probably the

best lesson I could have learned in high school. VICA helped me learn that

lesson."
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Chapter Vil

ADULT/CONTINUING EbUtATION PROGRAMS

Vocational education institutions should not consider young persons to

be their only clientele. In many cases, adults who have graduated from some

type .-ef formal education several or many years ago have an equally strong need

to learn the skills required for entry into a particular occupation. In addi-

tion, adults-may have a need for upgrading or retrainlng or an interest in
f

1 earning (for personal development.

Furthermdre, as the "war baby" boom generation ages but current birth-

rates decline, middle-aged adults now cothprise a larger portion of the popu-

lation,.and they have both the leisure time and the discretionary income

available to support additional education of this type. In fact, there are

some schools whose adult education enrollment is higher than the secondary

enrollment. Furthermore, other schools systematically attempt to "plug

their facilities utilization holes" with adult prógrams. In Pennsylvania

and Illinois, to name jutt,two instances, administrators have "tested the

water" for mixing adult and secondary students together during the regUlar

day program--with success.

Although the terms adult and continuing are often use interchangeably to

describe these programs, some persons see differences between these terms.

Thus, continuing education has come to mean,'in partiCuld'r, those programs

intended to affect the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of persons who have

left the traditionally sequenced educational system. These prbgrams are

usually sponsored by postsecondary institutions.

Adult education refers to substantially the same types of programs, but

the sponsoring agency is usually a high school, community college, YM/YWCA,

library, recreational cehter, or other community-based organization.

Adult basic education refers particularly to those programs designed for

persons who have-never feceived a high school diploma and need special train-

ing in mathematics, reading, social studies, and other fundamental tubjects,

usually culminating in the award of a General Equivalency Diploma (GED).

Community or public service activities,or programs are not of an instruc-

tional nature in the usual sense but still serve citizens in educational ways.

These mgrams might inclUde lecture and concert series, edUlcational radio and

television broadcasting facilities, speakers or reference bureaus, conferences

and institutes, cultural exchange programs, consulting activjties, and coop-

erative extension services.

All of the activities described above, regardless of the specific name'

"applied to them, fall within the philosophy of "lifelong learning," a concept
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asserting that education is not,limited to the ages of 5 to 18 (or 22 or 27) 0

and is not necessarily marked by the awarding of a diploma or degree. For

the rest of this chapter, we will devote our attention to the many similari-

ties shared by these programs and will not attempt to differentiate among the

several types of adultZcontinuing education.

In summary, adult/continuineducation programs provide education and

training for persons who may or may not have completed high school or college

and who are seeking new,Xnowledge ,and skills for whatever reason, without need

to earn credit hours or without necessarily aspiring to attain an additional

diploma or degree. Furthermore, most share the following characteristics:

They are flexible in that they allow easy entrance or exit to fairly

short-term courses or singleworkshops, which are usually not tied to

the_usual academic calendar kivided into semest0 or quarters. If a

subject requires only six class sessions for mastery, then only six are

held, rather than protract the courSe over twelve or eighteen weeks...

They are adaptable and responfve in that the time, place, methods,

instruction, and content can easily be altered to suit the needs of the

learners.

Thevarerelevant in that they address current, present peeds.and-

usually dFir-WEIF state-of-the-art technology, methods, equipment, and

literature.

They are innovathe in,their pricing, use of advertising, and employ.,

ment of special, short-term insructors.

Let us consider these characteristics i1 more depth by reviewing how some of

these programs are organized and operated,

Program Subjects

The,subjects of adult/continuing education programs are not particularly

unique. In fact, the usual occupational service areas could be used as a

means of classification (namely, business and office, trade and industrial,

vocational agriculture, marketing and distributive, and so forth at the sec-

ondary level; business, engineering, health, and so forth at the postsecondary

level). An alternate means of classificatlon of adult/continuing education

programs might be based on the purpose of the courses or the reason the stu-

dents wish to ertroll. These could be broad)y divided into general interest

vs. vocational preparation and advancement. More specifically, these cate=

gories might include the followlng: general interest; recreational!, programs

for senior citizens; programs for displaced pomemakers; professional updatihg

and relicensure; career development; community leadership development; and

training programs for business, industry, labor, or government.
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Program Delivery Methods

It is the delivery methods that 'differentiate adult/continuing eduga-

timprograms,most distinctively froptraditional alternatives. Although

(

most students in adult/continuing education program are enrolle4 in shOrt

courses--a fairly common training format--the courses themselves might3not

extend the same amount of time as usual credit courses do. That is, a common

format for a traditional high school level program is 2 hours a day, 5 days a

week, for 18 to 36 weeks. At the postseçondary level,,classes are often held
1

1

for 1-2 hours each day, 2-3 days per week, for the duration of a 10-12.week

/ "quarter" or a 16-18 week semester. Courses that are a part of kdulticontinu-

1
ing education programs, on the other hand, might last 2-4.hours per session,

1
only:once a week, fer as long as is required to cover the subject-4ether .

1
' that be 4 or 40 weeks.

.

I

t

/

Even if the length of the course is orthodox, the time or location mighf

I
not be. Classes in the evening or on weekends are parfTEUTarlyTent to

1
those students already holding full-time.jobs. Furthermore, the cilasses couid

I
be held righein the.factory or office area, at a shopping center; a community

1 meeting room, or a union hall. ,Colleges and technical institutesiwill often
I use classrooms or labs in high school buildings within their serOce area.

.1

1

/

,
Another common format is the workshop or conference. In this case, a

- 1
subject is-taught-by one or a series-of-instructors in a SingTe'session last-

( ing a few hours or a few days. Opportunities for discussion an'd'practice

1

ill'often accompany lectures, films, and other means of disseminating information.
1

t

/

I

A third means by which adult/continuing education program communicate

1

'knowledge is through correspondence courses. Students are mOled lesson book-

/
lets, which contain not only new information but also worksheets or problem

i
sets requiring student work. Periodically, the student cOmpietes an examina-

1
tion, often on the honor system--at home, without a proctor using as much "

1 time or as many references as necessary. The examipations1 re graded, and
t the student might receive,some type of certificate of compjetion without ever
1

1

having been physically present at the educational institution.

t
/

1
Courses by newspaper or by broadcast medium (radio Ortelevision) have

I a format similar to correspondence coUrses but add the attraction of richer

1 visual or audio techniques and productions. The broadast courses require

1

some accommodation of the student's schedule--he/she mu/St be available at

, I

specified times to view or hear the telelecture or lesson, but the broadcasts

I
are often repeated several times over a daily or week4 cycle. To compensate

1
for the lack of interaction with the instructor and fellow students, all of

I
these formats can be combined with occasional group sestions at gentral or'

regional locations, perhaps at the beginning of the, Ourse, once every month

or so during the course, and then once just before tpetfinal examination is

administged.

Another medium that is helpful to widely scattered students 'is the tele-

phone. One student (1:r several, using a speakerphOne) can be connected Viia

conference call with a central resource person. Dialogue and instant feedback
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are possible, but the students must adhere to the schedule, and visual presen-
tation of materials is possible only if they are mailed to the students in
advance.

Prbgram Marketing

Marketing,is a process whereby the providers of a product or service
learn about the preferences of their clients and then arrange to provide a
particularlix of product/service, price, and place that bests suits this
market demand. This is merely another nahle for,the process of program devel-
opment based on needs assessment, which is generally accepted by educational
planners.

The person who,plans ah adult/continuing educaticin program follows many
of the same steps used by one who places a new product or service on the mar-
ket. To determine the extent of demand, the adult/continuing education admin-
istrator.04ther conducts a survey, consults an advisory committee, or receives
the suggestions of individuals or groups who desire additional knowledge in a
given area. The cooperation and opinions of these same prospective students _
are solicited while the course c.ontent_is being selected and OT§iiiileCi. Like-

wise, they can suggest good resource persons, attractive class settings, and
acceptable costs.

Because educational institutions are not the only organizations involved
in adult/continuing education programs, they cannot assume the public will
automatically come to them forthese services. Thus, promotion and publicity 411
are crucial to the success of many dourses. sRadio and TV announcements, news-
paper ads, and mass-mailed flyers all play roles in a campaign to in'fbrm the
public of adult/conttnuing education programs.

These devices should not, however,_be used to lure students'away from
other community-based educational and cultural programs. qather, the adult/
continuing education programs administrator should strive to replace cc:lipped-

tion with cooperation. That is, the `Chool, college, YMCA, library, labor

union, professional society, etc., within a community should coordinate their
services and agree which segment of the market can be served most appropri-
ately by which agency. They should explore qosponsoring events Where there
is some overlap of. "jurisdiction" or where each agency can supplement the
resources of the others.

. .

Marketing iso2e1ated to pricing, which often determines how extensively

a course will tic attended. Many states provide a teduced subsidy, or none
at all, for adult/continuino education pro(grams. Wt institutions, in turn,
require that the adult/tontinuinveducatibn prograiitrbe self-sustaining.-
That' is, it must earn sufficient revenue from course enrollment fees to pay
at least the cost of faculty, texts, and materials. Institutions may also
expect adult/continuing education programs to pay for overhead charges for
an administrative office, or perhaps a orb rata cost of facilities used.



OThis requirement for self-suffitiency also implies that some courses

enrolling too few students will have,to be cancelled. This decision is often

unpopular with those students who had already enrolled and requires that a
registration deadline be set early enough to allow time for the go/no-go deci-

sion to be made and communicated to all ehrollees. The adult/continuing edut

cation program planner is thus torn between conflicting forceshe/She wants
to make the course fee large enough to recoyer all Associated costs, but low
enough to attract enough students to avoid A cancellation.

Some administrators have chosen a "Robin,Hood" approach, whereby certain
popular courses serving an affluent clientele are priced high enough to sub-
sidize other courses that seem.worthwhile yet are not likely to attract suf-

ficient numbers of students unless offered at.reduced rates. Thus, a single

course might not be self-sustaining, but the entire program will still show a

net income over expense& in the course of a year.\

Program Personnel

Finally, adult/continuing education programs can \be Aistinguished from
traditional programs because of the personnel that are\involved With them-:

faculty and administrators. The regular faculty of the,institition are often

used to teach these courses and usually are quite satisfactory. However, this

assignment goes beyond their regular teaching load., requiring (1) additional

compensation and (2) permission from their supervisors to,undertak this

responsibility, just as is required for anrother "outside' job.

This responsibility might', moreover, compete with other demands on the

instructor's time--advisement of individual students, advisement of student
organizationsi professional consultation, participation on institutional com-
mittees or in civic organizations, or other types of community service. If

some of these activities carry greater rewards for salary advancement or pro-

motion within the institution,.the instruttor might decline the invitation to

teach an adult/continuing education course.

In this event, or if the course calls for instructional or c ntent exper-
tise that is not available from the regular faculty, an individual from the
community might be hired to teach the course. This appointment is \trually

made on a part-time, special basis. That is, the person is not eon idered

part of the regular faculty, nor is he/she entitled to fringe benefits or

included within the self-governance or collective-bargaiptng syStem. Rather;

the individual is retained on much the same basis as a consultant--hil\ed to

work for a short length of time on a particular project and then leavi g when

that work is completed. This does not, of course, preclude the same pe soh's
being,hired again and again to teach a popular recurring course.

The honorarium or salary paid to these outside instructors often varies

as much as do the fees assessed to students and responds to many of the sa e

market factors. Teaching an adult/continuing education course might compe e

with other, more lucrative ovewarding choices that this instructor faces
or it might require gxtraordinary preparation that is pot reflected.solely
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in the number of Actual hours of "platform time" of instrUction. Since the

instructor's salary will comprise about two-thirds of the total expenses of

the course, however, it is essential that it.be carefully negotiated.

The person who administers the adult/continuing educatiOn programs is

also a distinctive feature of this type of programming. Some institutions.,

having only a few adult/continuing educatiod programs, expect area supervisors

or department chairpersons to plan these courses, gist as they dothe regular

credit offerings. However, there is considerableNterit in appointing a separ-

ate administrator, on at least a part-4ime basis, to assume primary responsi-

bility for the adult/continuing education programs. This person shduld at

least coordinate the logistical details and will probably also be hi4hly

involved in needs assessment, promotion, and budgeting. Even so, cloSe ties

should be maintained with the administrators and faculty of regular pr6grams.

This will ensure that high,Aevels of Oucatfonal quality are maintained,that

course content is,compatible, that equipment and facilities are shared equi-

tably and amiably, and that the faculty remains aware of recent developme4s

.and student needs in each vocational area.

pp
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Chapter VIII

PROGRAM PLANNING: SELEdTION OF ALTERNATIVES

Knowledge of'the alternatiVe programmIng options for vocational- hnical

education is a prerequisite for the rational development of local plans for .

vocational education. Knowinglthe ailable options provides the administra-
tor with a wider, range.of choice in selecting the programming that will best
meetthe institution)s goals and objectives.

How one goes abow4 selecting whfch,programs to maintain or initiate
is the subject of Other documents in this series.8 However, for a general

overview of the steps and criteria related to the development,of local program
plans, you max referto sAmple 10.

0

8. To gain skill in program planning., 'you may wish to refer to Develop Local

Plans for Vocational Education: Parts I and'II, part of the Competency-Based
Vocational Education Administrator Module Series (ColUmbus, OH: The Center

'for Vocational Education, The ONio State University, 1977).
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SAMPLE 10

FOR QPN LQGA!,P1MSfQR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

*due ti

4

4 4100i4
4'44444' somiutifti Vol

%trltiv needs to:

S. r1tvew .the.`,4Chonl and cuftt flnif*1 , ste

isiess v iltAteitt At -AtAff 0

i*olefiy;***ds:0

t.

-0, on Partot '04ferancet,
,

sses S $&1t nterets
to.assossfog -ther,lnidar, risbuect needs ,of tha:a rat the admini strati ye statfneds to:

the'mograpMc -boun4eri0 et the region .tobe -tonal drat'

u. ,-apscS,fr.14:occupationat boUndari es. top, tkt/ asses siant

. Otofh,,and.:tevivo:saaoPeAr dita4cit1hent to- this- loll oidng. lrevels:

,tglonal
SkattitY'la

tdr,planning ,

condua oo ,4410er:$Fiety1 if 4dditiortal local data wafloe4ed
,

34. oi)toin Oviipresanpover Soppy Joforsaation -pertinent to tho N10499_1410
, .

42. tfooirl*,71:, .

1. .statelov,i4
'ccon'or4 (41 pianni4-401i:

ajde oral'', tonct th -vocational
:

1$4- F.7,74lo vtotat:netiz,Tdetilorert--appropriate 4;4:Ido1* fort

16; anel*Ft theitotja1 :,nieds,i0talasitioh1od

17, ilo;!t,tioiii.-4-PPrip'riattitays feedback ,On exiating- -pi*O vaits and suprrt service$

tf. ;analyze iat on :prograiat'and-servfces ,

19, litentify the v0tional ,progroins and= servi cis needed

services needed the administrative staff
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L. 4,

20. provide-adeguate dommentation of the vocational programs and services.needed

-21. identify the vocational programs and services that would-alleviate the Most important needS

In e_gai_Atariltvocational program goals and obiectives. the -adnn1strative -stan needs ts:

22, prepart.writtert atatesents that-reflect all the priority-program-needs

3. prepare:Written.statements-t hat_reflect all the-priority'support service:needs

24.- -develop_statvent1 that are-written at 4.0i-r1ghtlevels (overall prograM and-occupation

25: use releVint sourees.-ef information as.-inputt -so the-writing tett,

25. inVolta ePT)ropriete;mteff,ssisetiets. and...advisory-cociaittee, personnel

27: state-PrOgras objettives tic.measurable -term

20. develop -both-long. ashert.range -goals; and objectives

Laiio0

_

in consider% prograw and-surtmeadministrativestaftlieeds.--to:,
.30. -generate a",nuMber-Of alternatives for each prograRloal

31, :aAe-s,-,xne likely, effectiveness of-each. alternative

32. assets.thelAkely isiPatt of -each'-alteniative

33. eStimate :the test- of- each. al tern/Ova

34., lasess-the caspatibility of each proposed-alternative with, current programs

35. weigh thejolitital feasibility of each_alternative
, .

Tn selecting the besi alternative for achieving -eact program-goal, the -adeinistrative staff neede to:

36. 'involve appropriate perSons

31. predetenaine,relevant dettsionaking criteria

In theiirocess cif-developing implementatioir plans. the administrative- staff needs_ to:

3B4 prepare-a work breakdov) structure of-Major -activities ant eventf.

30. detinvine-detailed- resoUrte. requirements

40. _prepare-a-management plan-that:

a.'- includes beginning ind.ending.dates for each major event or activitiy
D. includes the-assignment of-pekonnel responsible for-each activity '

41. -obtain approval of plans from the local advisory council and the school cr-college4dotnittration

42, complete an tapplication for federal and-state funds and submit it to the state department Of education

in tanning for the evaluation of vocational r r as and su rti e seri/ ces. the,administrative=staff
nee s

43: -consider alternative strategies anctlechniques for evaluation

44, develop a plan for evaluation that includes procedures for formative and surmative evaluation of all
the vocational programs and supportive services offered

a
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PART THREE
,

ACTIVITY

I'

r

1



You may wish to extend your understanding of the vocational-technical
program alternatives presented in this guide by completing the following

activity. Select one or more of the program alternativesdescribed:

Integrated occupational experience

Supplemental/remedial programs,

Special needs progranis and services

o-Competency-based eduOation

Vocational stUdent orsbanizations

Adult/continuing edu4tion programs-

Then, make arrangements to visjt and observe each of the alternatives

selected. You could, for example, arrange to observe several different P
programs in.a single institution or to observe a single.alternative (e.g.,

CBE) in several different institutions. A suggested observation form is

provided on the pages following this explanation. Feel free ti make extra

copies of the form so that, during each visit, you could use one of the
forms as a guide to learning (and documenting) all you can about each pro-

gram through observation; interviews with students, staff, and administra-

tors; and/or review of program documents.
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Program Visited:

Date:

OBSERVATION FORM

Persons Interviewed:

I. Describe the program characteristics (e.g., goals, target audience served,

scope of program).

2. Describe whether and how the program is integrated into the total

vocationalrtechnical program.

3. Describe the planning and implementation process used to develop and

install the program.

a
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;

4. Describe how the need for the program was determined (e.g., top down,

bottom up, cooperatively).

5. Describe the impact of the program on the community and population served

(e.g., reduction in dropout rate, increase in placement rates, potential

economic contribution to the community.

6. Describe whether the program meets the goals and objectives as estab-

lished.
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